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Abstract: The quality of green tea is greatly influenced by the harvest standards for young shoots.
The present field experiment was conducted to characterize the young shoot populations, yields,
and nitrogen (N) demands of tea plants subjected to four different harvest standards, i.e., buds with
one, two, or three young expanding leaves (referred to as B1L, B2L, and B3L, respectively) and a
combination of B1L and B3L (B1L/B3L) throughout the year. Weight per shoot was closely related to
the number of expanding leaves and was greater in B3L than B1L and B2L, and also greater in summer
and autumn than in spring, whereas B1L revealed the greatest young shoot density and highest N
concentration. Annual shoot yield and shoot N content were largest in B3L and decreased in the
following order: B3L > B2L ≈ B1L/B3L > B1L. However, in the early spring the shoot density, yield,
and shoot N content of B1L were much higher than those of B3L. The harvest of B3L significantly
reduced the biomass of brown roots and its ratio against the above-ground biomass compared to other
harvest standards, suggesting a decreased allocation of carbon to the root system due to seasonal
removal. The N dilution curve (Nys = a × Yys

b, where Nys is the shoot N content and Yys is the shoot
yield) of spring tea differed markedly from those of summer and autumn teas, suggesting different
coordination properties for shoot growth and N supply among the seasons. The annual harvest index
(NHI) measured by 15N traces ranged between 0.18 and 0.23, indicating relatively low N allocation
to young shoots, whereby large proportions (58.2–66.9% of the total 15N absorption) remained in
the plant at the end of the experiment. In conclusion, the seasonal distribution of the shoot density,
weight per shoot, yield, and N demands vary with harvest standards and highlight the importance of
N precision management in tea production to be finely tuned to meet the changes in harvest season
and requirements.

Keywords: harvest standard; shoot density; weight per shoot; seasonal distribution; yield harvest
index; shoot N harvest index; N dilution curve

1. Introduction

Tea is widely consumed throughout the world. Young shoots consisting of a bud with
several expanding leaves are harvested and usually processed into various teas, such as
green, black, and oolong. The content and composition of a tea’s chemical components
change during the development of young shoots [1–4]. Therefore, the quality of tea is
greatly influenced by the developmental stage of the young shoots [5–7]. To produce
tea of a desired quality, young shoots are harvested at defined shoot stages (standards)
with specific selectivity and intensity [8]. In sub-tropical areas, tea seasons are empirically
divided into spring (late March and April), summer (May, June, and July), and autumn
(August and September) based on their different quality characteristics [9]. The quality of
green tea in the subtropical areas of China varies among production seasons, and spring tea
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is of better quality than summer and autumn teas [9,10]. Spring tea is further separated into
early and late spring teas, as these teas differ in quality and market price [11]. Tender young
shoots consisting of a bud with one expanding leaf or only a single bud are harvested in
early spring to produce premium green tea of the highest quality [11]. The average price
of premium green tea is approximately three times that of common tea produced from a
bud and three or more expanding leaves. Today, premium green teas account for over 70%
of the total tea value and approximately 49% of the total tea quantity. When tea output
surpasses consumption, stricter harvest policies produce much better economic benefits
and marketing prospects, despite the fact that some yield is sacrificed [12]. Nonetheless,
the seasonal distributions of shoot populations, yields, and nutrient demands associated
with different harvest standards have not been fully characterized.

Nitrogen (N) is the most abundant nutrient in the tea plant and is preferentially
allocated to actively growing young shoots [13]. N nutrition has profound effects on young
shoot growth, yield, and quality [14–19]. The optimal N level for supply depends on
the quality requirements of the different tea types [14,20], the clone, and the plantation
age [21]. In addition, nitrogen influences water availability [22,23] and the levels of other
nutrients such as potassium [24]. Nevertheless, most field experiments have been carried
out under the conditions of the defined harvest standards (buds with 2–4 expanding
leaves). Only a few studies have investigated the interactions between N nutrition and
harvest policies [7,25]. Cloughley et al. reported that yield was more influenced by high N
application when young shoots were harvested at more mature stages (coarser plucking
standards) [25]. Other work showed no significant interactions between the N rate, plucking
interval, and plucking standard [7]. Our knowledge is very limited concerning young
shoot characteristics, yield, and N demands in tea plantations harvested under different
standards. The present field experiment was conducted to determine the responses in
terms of shoot populations and yields to different harvest standards. We also focused
on the dynamic changes and seasonality of shoot N demands and the relationship with
biomass production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Site and Tea Plantation

A field experiment was conducted for three years in the experimental tea plantation
belonging to the Tea Research Institute of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
located at Hangzhou, Zhejiang province, China (120.05◦ E, 30.10◦ N, 64 m above sea level).
The site is characterized by a monsoon climate, with an annual mean precipitation rate of
1533 mm and annual mean temperature of 17.0 ◦C (Supplementary Figure S1). The soil
was red soil derived from quaternary red clay. At a depth of 0–20 cm the pH was 4.30, as
measured in 1:2.5 water paste using a glass electrode (Orion 3 Star, Thermo Ltd., Waltham,
MA, USA). The contents of soil organic carbon and total nitrogen were 21.9 g kg−1 and
1.24 g kg−1, respectively, which were measured using a C/N elemental analyzer (Vario
Max, Elementar, Langenselbold, Germany). Soil-available P, K, and Mg were extracted
using the Mehlich 3 method [26], with values of 43, 181, and 65 mg kg−1, respectively,
measured using inductive coupled plasma (Thermo Jarrell Ash Ltd., Franklin, MA, USA).
The tea plantation was established from rooted cuttings of clone Longjing 43, a famous
clone used for the production of premium green tea (Longjing tea), and the age of the plants
was 7 years old. Each bush consisting of two rooted cuttings was cultivated at a distance of
0.33 m into lines, with a distance of 1.5 m between lines.

2.2. Harvest Standard

There were four harvest standards, namely buds with one, two, or three young
expanding leaves throughout the year and a combination of buds with one and three
expanding leaves in spring and summer or autumn, respectively (hereafter referred to as
B1L, B2L B3L, and B1L/3L, respectively). The harvest standard (treatment) was determined
visually by the number of expanding leaves. The four harvest standards mimicked different
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production systems prevalent in green tea production areas. The harvest standard for the
youngest shoots (B1L) represented the production of ‘premium green teas’, such as Longjing
tea. The harvest standards for B2L and B3L represented ‘common green tea’ production
systems. The combination harvest represented the production of ‘premium green tea’ in the
spring and ‘common green tea’ in the summer and autumn. All harvests were performed
by hand when young shoots had achieved the required developmental stage following the
standards. Each treatment was replicated four times. Before the experiment, the plants
were harvested at B1L standards only in spring for the production of Longjing tea. A
uniform canopy height was maintained by light pruning (removing 5–8 cm top leaves and
twigs). After the spring tea season in the second experimental year, tea plants were deeply
pruned at a height of 60 cm above ground, allowed to recover, and harvested regularly
from July of the same year.

2.3. Fertilization

All treatments received sufficient nutrients in identical amounts: N (400 kg ha−1),
P (150 kg P2O5 ha−1), K (150 kg K2O ha−1), and Mg (30 kg MgO ha−1). The N fertilizer
was separated into four applications per year in the form of urea. Thirty percent of N was
applied at soil depths of 15–20 cm in mid-October as a basal dressing along with other fer-
tilizers, including single superphosphate, potash of sulphate, and kieserite. Basal fertilizers
were applied into 15–20-cm-deep furrows in the middle space between the two rows and
the soil was replaced after application. The remaining N fertilizer was applied at soil depths
of 5–10 cm in mid-February (30%), mid-May (20%), and late July (20%), preceding the
spring, summer, and autumn teas. In October of year 1 before basal fertilization, one bush
in each plot was isolated using four plastic boards and vertically embedded into the soil to
a depth of 40 cm. The size of the resulting micro-plots measured 0.495 m2 (0.33 × 1.5 m).
15N-labelled urea (abundance of 5.25%, purchased from Shanghai Research Institute of
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) was applied to micro-plots at similar timings
(October, February, May, and July) in the same amounts as normal urea specified in [27]. In
October of year 2, all plants received normal urea.

2.4. Sampling and Measurement of Parameters

The number of young shoots that conformed to harvest standards was counted using
an iron wire frame measuring 0.25 m2 that had been pre-installed on the surface of the
canopy. The shoot number was then converted to shoots per square meter, hereafter referred
to as the shoot density. At each harvest, young shoots were randomly sampled, counted,
and weighed for fresh and dry weight after being dried in an electric oven at 70 ◦C for 48 h.
The moisture content and the weight per young shoot were then calculated. In November
of year 3, the whole plants in the micro-plots were sampled and separated into fibrous roots
and brown roots (at 50 cm depth), stems, and leaves. Plant samples were dried at 70 ◦C in
an electric oven and ground until homogenous with a ball mill (Mixer Mill MM301, Retsch
GmbH & Co. KG, Haan, Germany).

Total N concentrations of plant samples were measured with a CN analyzer (Vario
Max, Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Langenselbold, Germany). The abundance of
15N in the plant samples was determined using an elemental analyzer (Thermo NE 1112)
interfaced (ConFlo III) with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (∆PlusAD, Thermo Finnigen,
Bremen, Germany). For 15N analysis, samples of teas from the same plot were pooled
into groups according to harvest date in early spring (late March and early April), late
spring (middle and late April), summer (May, June, and July), and autumn (August and
September). The proportion of 15N derived from fertilizer N (Ndff%) and the amount of
15N were calculated according to equations presented in [27]. Total plant 15N absorption
was calculated as the sum of its amounts in young shoots, prunings, and above-ground
parts and roots of the final plant. The annual 15N harvest index (NHI) was calculated as the
ratio between the shoot 15N and total above-ground 15N (the sum of 15N in young shoots,
prunings, and the above-ground part of the final plant) divided by 2 (the duration of the
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15N experiment). The young shoot harvest index (SHI) was calculated as the ratio of young
shoot yields against total above-ground biomass (the sum of young shoots, biomass of
prunings, and the above-ground part of the final plant) divided by three (the duration of
the experiment).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) combined with the least significant difference
(LSD) test was used to compare the effects of different harvest standards. Pearson’s correlation
analysis was performed for these parameters. The relationship between mean shoot N
content (Nys, kg ha−1) and shoot yield (Yys, t ha−1) values in the spring, summer, and
autumn tea seasons within the three experimental years was described by the following
empirical formula (Nys = a × Yys

b) for non-limiting N conditions [28]. All statistical
analyses were performed using SigmaStat embedded in SigmaPlot (Version 12.5, Systat
Software, Inc., CA, USA).

3. Results
3.1. Weight per Young Shoot

The weight per young shoot was significantly affected by the harvest standard
(Figure 1). The harvest at B3L resulted in larger shoot sizes and greater shoot weight
than other standards (e.g., B1L or B2L). The weight per shoot was closely related to the
number of expanding leaves, and the relationship was well described using linear regres-
sions (R2 = 0.825−0.966, p < 0.001) (Table 1). The shoot weights varied greatly among
seasons. The spring tea weight per shoot was less than in summer and autumn teas. This
was also reflected in the different coefficient-b values (Table 1). The shoot weights also
differed significantly between early and late spring (Figure 1). In the three experimental
years, the average shoot weights in the early spring were 13.0%, 30.5%, and 23.7% lower
than in the late spring for B1L, B2L, and B3L, respectively. The weight per shoot also varied
greatly among years (Figure 1). In year 2, young shoots in spring were especially small but
became larger in the summer tea season after deep pruning at the end of spring.
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Table 1. Linear regression of the mean dry weight per shoot (mg) values against the numbers of
young and expanding leaves (shoot weight = a + b × leaf number, n = 16).

Season a b R2 SE of Estimate

Early spring 0.194 1.600 0.942 *** 0.339
Late spring 0.840 1.926 0.914 *** 0.505

Spring 0.626 1.776 0.966 *** 0.285
Summer −0.226 3.330 0.825 *** 1.306
Autumn −0.380 2.506 0.950 *** 0.489

Significance level: ***, p < 0.001.

3.2. Young Shoot Density

The density of young shoots varied yearly and seasonally (Figure 2). The shoot density
was the highest in the summer in year 1 and in the spring in the other two years. The young
shoot density in the summer in year 2 was low because the plants were deeply pruned at
the end of spring. The shoot density decreased with the harvest standard in the following
order for spring, summer, and autumn: B1L > B2L > B3L. B2L and B3L had 15% and 39%
fewer annual shoots than B1L. The combination harvest (B1L/B3L) had shoot numbers
comparable to that of B1L in the spring and to B3L in the summer and autumn, giving
higher annual density values than B3L and lower than B2L. The number and distribution
of shoot densities in the early and late spring were significantly affected by the harvest
standard (Figure 2). In the early spring, B1L and B1L/B3L had significantly higher (4- to
14-fold) shoot densities than B3L. In contrast, in the late spring, B2L and B3L had higher
shoot densities than B1L. The shoot density negatively correlated with the weight per shoot
in early spring, summer, and autumn teas (Figure 3a,c,d).
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Figure 2. Density levels of young shoots harvested at different standards in early and late spring,
summer, and autumn over three experimental years (means ± standard errors, n = 4). Single
bars without data points located above columns are LSD values indicative of significant (p < 0.05)
differences between harvest standards in the specified season. The symbol ‘ns’ above columns
indicates no significant difference between four harvest standards.
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3.3. Shoot Yield

Shoot yield values varied markedly yearly and seasonally (Figure 4). The yields were
low in the summer and autumn in year 2 due to deep pruning and subsequent recovery.
Yields differed significantly among harvest standards. The harvest at B1L resulted in
34–48% (mean 42%) lower annual yield than B3L and 25–36% (mean 31%) lower annual
yield than B2L. The yield for the combination harvest was comparable to B1L in the spring
and to B3L in the summer and autumn, and it gave a similar annual yield to B2L. Spring
tea yields of B1L, B2L, and B3L accounted for 28.6%, 31.3%, and 35.4% of the annual total
yield, respectively. B3L had the lowest yield and the other treatments had similar yields
in early spring (Figure 4). B3L and B2L had higher late spring yields than early spring
yields. For B1L, the early spring tea yield accounted for 54% of the total spring yield. The
corresponding proportions for B2L was 31% and for B3L was 9%, respectively. For B1L/3L,
the early spring tea yield accounted for 45% of the total spring yield. Yield significantly and
positively correlated with shoot density in early, late spring, and summer teas (Figure 3).
On the other hand, yield correlated with weight per shoot negatively in early spring but
positively in late spring and autumn teas.

3.4. Shoot N Concentrations and N Contents

N concentrations in harvested young shoots varied greatly among the three years
(Figure 5). In year 1 and year 3, spring teas had much higher N concentrations than summer
and autumn teas. In year 2, we observed higher N concentrations in autumn teas and
particularly high concentrations in summer B1L and B2L teas. In early spring, the shoot
N concentrations were not significantly different among harvest standards. However,
in other seasons B1L generally had the highest N concentration. The annual mean N
concentrations decreased among treatments in the following order: B1L > B2L > B3L.
Shoot N concentration negatively correlated with shoot density in early and late spring,
negatively with weight per shoot in summer and autumn, and negatively with yield in
early spring and autumn (Figure 3).
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Figure 4. Yields of young shoots harvested under different standards in early and late spring, summer,
and autumn over three experimental years (means ± standard errors, n = 4). Single bars without data
points located above columns are LSD values indicative of significant (p < 0.05) differences between
harvest standards in the specified season. The symbol ‘ns’ above columns indicates no significant
difference between four harvest standards.
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Figure 5. Concentrations of nitrogen in young shoots harvested at different standards in early and
late spring, summer, and autumn over three experimental years (means ± standard errors, n = 4).
Single bars without data points located above columns are LSD values indicative of significant
(p < 0.05) differences between harvest standards in the specified season. The symbol ‘ns’ above
columns indicates no significant difference between four harvest standards.

The annual shoot N contents varied greatly among years and seasons, ranging from
55 to 219 kg ha−1 (Figure 6). The annual shoot N content was the highest in year 1 and
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lowest in year 2 as a result of deep pruning. The young shoot N contents also differed
largely among harvest standards. B1L had the lowest shoot N content, which was 37% and
30% lower than those of B3L and B2L, respectively. The combination harvest had similar
but a slightly lower shoot N content than that of B2L. The shoot N content of B1L in the
early spring was 2.0–4.9-fold higher than that of B3L but it was only 11.4–38.0% higher than
that of B3L in the late spring. The early spring shoot N content accounted for 55%, 32%,
and 9% of the total spring content for B1L, B2L, and B3L, respectively. Shoot N content
correlated positively with shoot density in early spring and summer (Figure 3). Shoot N
content correlations with weight per shoot differed, being negative in early spring but
positive in later spring. Surprisingly, shoot N content negatively correlated with shoot N
concentration in autumn tea.
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Figure 6. Contents of nitrogen in young shoots harvested under different standards in early and late
spring, summer, and autumn over three experimental years (means ± standard errors, n = 4). Single
bars without data points located above columns are LSD values indicative of significant (p < 0.05)
differences between harvest standards in the specified season. The symbol ‘ns’ above columns
indicates no significant difference between four harvest standards.

The relationship between annual shoot N content (Nys) and yield (Yys) was termed
the N dilution curve [29] and is described well by the empirical formula Nys = a × Yys

b

(R2 = 0.986, p < 0.0001) (Figure 7). A single regression described the data collected in
the three experimental years with a coefficient b value close to 1.0 (Table 2). For differ-
ent seasons, the relationship was described by different regressions (R2 = 0.921–0.993,
p < 0.0001). The coefficients a and b were larger for spring tea than for summer and autumn
teas (Table 2).
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Figure 7. Relationships between annual (a) and seasonal (b) N contents (Nys) with yields (Yys) of
young shoots harvested under different standards across the three experimental years. Coefficients of
regression (Nys = a × Yys

b) are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Regression coefficients of annual and seasonal N contents (Nys) against yields (Yys) according
to the empirical formula (Nys = a × Yys

b) (n = 48).

Season a b R2 SE of Estimate

Spring tea 53.216 1.085 0.925 **** 4.364
Summer tea 46.157 0.962 0.993 **** 3.396
Autumn tea 37.536 0.725 0.845 **** 3.467
Whole year 46.435 0.997 0.986 **** 6.300

Significance level: ****, p < 0.0001.

3.5. 15N Absorption

From spring to autumn, Ndff% values of young shoots increased in the current year
but decreased in the following year of 15N fertilizer application (Figure 8a,b). Harvest
standards had no significant impact on young shoot Ndff%. In the current year of 15N
fertilization (year 2), 15N amounts of young shoots were higher in autumn than in other
seasons (Figure 8c). In the following year of 15N fertilization (year 3), spring tea had the
highest shoot 15N amount (Figure 8d). Total shoot 15N amounts were unaffected but those
of different seasons were significantly affected by harvest standards. B3L had significantly
higher 15N amounts of young shoots in late spring but lower in early spring than B1L and
B2L. The annual 15N amounts in young shoots in the following year (6.76–8.9 kg ha−1) were
slightly higher than those in the current year (5.3–7.2 kg ha−1), even though 15N fertilizer
had been applied at the end of year 1. By combining the two years, 15N amounts in young
shoots were the highest in spring tea.
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Figure 8. Seasonal Ndff% (a,b) and 15N (c,d) amounts in young shoots harvested under different stan-
dards in the current and following year of 15N application (means ± standard errors, n = 4). Single
bars without data points located above columns are LSD values indicative of significant (p < 0.05) dif-
ferences among harvest standards. The symbol ‘ns’ above columns indicates no significant difference
between four harvest standards.

3.6. Young Shoot Harvest Index (Shi) and N Harvest Index (NHI)

In the final experimental year, tea plants were uprooted and their biomass (DM) and
15N amounts were measured. The biomass amounts of whole plants ranged between 60.2
and 65.2 (mean 62.9) ton ha−1, with 24.8–41.1% (mean 35.7%) biomass in roots (Table 3).
The harvest standard had no statistically significant effect on above-ground, fibrous root,
and whole plant biomasses. However, tea plants harvested at B3L showed significantly less
brown root biomass production, and the biomass of brown roots accounted for a smaller
share of the whole plant as well, giving B3L plants a lower root/above-ground ratio. The
annual young shoot harvest index (SHI) was estimated based on young shoot yields from
the previous three years, the pruning biomass, and final plant biomass (Table 3). SHI values
varied from 0.046 to 0.061 and were the lowest for B1L and highest for B3L.

Table 3. Biomass amounts of tea plants at the end of the experiment and harvest index values of
shoot (SHI) and shoot 15N (NHI) under different harvest standards (means ± standard errors, n = 4).

Organ
Harvest Standard

B + 1L B + 2L B + 3L B + 1L/3L

Plant biomass (ton ha−1) 60.2 ± 3.7 62.5 ± 3.5 63.6 ± 8.1 65.2 ± 4.1
Fibrous root biomass (ton ha−1) 1.6 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.4 2.1 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.3
Brown root biomass (ton ha−1) 23.1 ± 2.2 b 19.9 ± 1.0 b 15.2 ± 1.7 a 22.5 ± 2.9 b

Root/above-ground ratio 0.71 ± 0.06 b 0.56 ± 0.02 b 0.38 ± 0.03 a 0.64 ± 0.07 b

Shoot harvest index (SHI) (%) 0.046 ± 0.004 0.058 ± 0.002 0.061 ± 0.006 0.058 ± 0.002
Total 15N absorption (kg ha−1) 42.4 ± 5.4 43.0 ± 5.1 43.0 ± 2.9 49.5 ± 4.1

Shoot 15N (kg ha−1) 12.0 ± 0.3 15.5 ± 1.4 16.0 ± 2.4 14.3 ± 0.9
Share of shoot 15N in total 15N absorption (%) 29.7 ± 3.4 36.8 ± 2.9 37.1 ± 4.5 29.0 ± 1.1

15N in final plant (kg ha−1) 27.8 ± 5.3 25.1 ± 3.6 25.0 ± 2.8 33.1 ± 3.4
Share of final plant 15N in total 15N absorption (%) 63.8 ± 4.9 57.9 ± 1.8 58.3 ± 4.9 66.5 ± 1.8

N harvest index (NHI) 0.19 ± 0.02 0.23 ± 0.02 0.22 ± 0.02 0.18 ± 0.01

Different letters following data within the same line indicate significant (p < 0.05) differences among harvest
standards as assessed by LSD test.
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The 15N amounts remaining in the plants at the end of the experiment were in the
range of 25.0–33.1 kg ha−1 (Table 3). The total 15N amounts taken up by plants, including
those in young shoots (12.0–16.0 kg ha−1) and prunings (1.9–2.5 kg ha−1), within two
experimental years were in the range of 42.5–49.5 kg ha−1. The 15N amounts in the final
plants and those in young shoots accounted for 58.2–66.9% (mean 62.3%) and 29.0–36.8%
(mean 33.1%) of the total plant 15N absorption, respectively. None of these 15N amounts
were significantly affected by the harvest standard. The annual 15N harvest index (NHI)
was calculated as the ratio between young shoot 15N and total above-ground 15N (the sum
of 15N in young shoots, prunings, and the above-ground part of the final plant). The annual
NHI values ranged between 0.18 and 0.23 and did not differ among harvest standards.
NHI significantly correlated with shoot yield (r = 0.52, p < 0.05).

4. Discussion
4.1. Characteristics of Shoot Populations under Different Harvest Standards

The shoot weights were heavier in the summer and autumn than in the spring
(Figure 1). The greater slope (coefficient-b) of the linear regression likely reflected larger
weight per leaf and longer internodes in the summer and autumn teas (Table 1). This was
explained by the higher temperature, which was the most influential factor determining
weight per shoot among seasons [19,30]. However, the weight per shoot was the lowest in
spring in year 2 and was also low in autumn in year 1. This was related to an excessively
intensive harvest the previous summer, as indicated by the extremely high yield (Figure 3).
Nevertheless, the shoot density was still high and there was a highly significant negative
correlation between the weight per shoot and shoot density. These findings suggest that
the provision of photo-assimilates to support the growth of young shoots might have been
limited as the result of an excessively intensive harvest, leading to insufficient maintenance
foliage in the canopy and limited photosynthetic capacity [31,32]. The canopy activity was
rejuvenated and the sink–source relation was improved by a deep pruning after the spring
tea season in April in year 2, resulting in larger shoot weights the following summer and
autumn. Deep pruning also increased shoot N concentrations, and the effect was evident
in autumn teas and even continued further to spring and summer teas in year 3 (Figure 5).

Shoot density exhibited great seasonal variations. An earlier work on a tropical tea
plantation demonstrated that the shoot density was higher in the warm–dry season than
in the cool–dry season [19]. In the present work, the shoot density showed no uniform
seasonal distribution. Spring tea had the highest shoot density in year 2 and year 3 and the
lowest shoot density in year 1 (Figure 2). On the other hand, the harvest standard greatly
affected the shoot density and seasonal distribution. The B1L standard had the largest
young shoot density in the spring, summer, and autumn teas (Figure 2). It takes a longer
time for young shoots to expand their leaves. Therefore, the B1L resulted in an earlier start
to the spring harvest. Meanwhile, B1L removed bud dominance more frequently than
others and possibly had much stronger effects in stimulating lateral bud growth.

4.2. Biomass Allocation and Young Shoot Yields under Different Harvest Standards

Shoot yields were significantly affected by harvest standards. Expectedly, harvest at
B3L gave the highest annual yield with the largest weight per shoot, regardless of having
the lowest density, suggesting that less density had been compensated for by the larger
shoot weight. However, the seasonal yield distribution was significantly affected by the
harvest standards. B1L had the highest yield in early spring, which was mainly contributed
by the high shoot density due to its high correlation with yield (r = 0.881). Nevertheless, B3L
had the highest yield in late spring due to its greater shoot weight (with a yield correlation
coefficient of r = 0.811). Consequently, the density and weight of young shoots had different
contributions to early and late spring tea yields. Therefore, increasing the density of young
shoots appears to be a promising approach to promote the production of premium tea in
early spring.
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The biomass of the whole plant in the present study (60.2–65.2 t/ha, Table 3) was
comparable to results found in tea agroforestry in Assam, India [33], but much lower for
tea plantations in Kenya (91–155 t/ha) [34] and Sri Lanka (81–90 t/ha) [31]. Nevertheless,
the proportions of root dry matter were much higher in the present study (27.3–41.5%)
than in previous studies (10–15% in [34], 13–16% in [31]). This difference may be related to
different varieties, ages, spacing of plants, and growth conditions [33–36]. In the present
study, the tea variety was a medium-small leaf species, while the varieties in Kenya and
Sri Lanka were large-leaf species. The plant age (9 years) in the present work was much
younger than those in the previous studies (14, 30, and 76 years) [21,31].

The whole plant biomass at the end of experiment was unaffected by harvest stan-
dards, which might be explained by the fact that the plant sizes (canopy height) had been
controlled by pruning them to a uniform harvest table. However, the harvest at B3L signifi-
cantly reduced the biomass of brown roots and the ratio against the above-ground biomass
(Table 3), suggesting that the partitioning of photosynthetic assimilates between young
shoots (above-ground) and roots had been regulated by the harvest standard. In most
cases, shoots and roots compete for photosynthetic assimilates and it is believed that young
shoots act as a carbon sink during the stage of stem extension and leaf expansion [37,38].
Harvest at B3L resulted in much higher shoot biomass and decreased the allocation of
carbon to the root system. In contrast, harvest at B1L and B2L when shoots were removed
before they reached maximum biomass led to a limited sink for carbon and maintained
a higher supply of assimilates to roots [31]. We estimated the young shoot harvest index
(SHI) values based on the yields of young shoots, the biomass of plants, and prunings,
without measuring the net annual increment in dry matter production. The SHI values
were greater in the present work (0.046–0.061) than the re-calculated values (0.023–0.043)
from the previous studies in Kenya [21,34,39].

4.3. N Absorption and Allocation under Different Harvest Standards

Harvest standards had no significant effect on shoot Ndff%, likely suggesting that
15N was uniformly distributed to young shoots regardless of the developmental stage.
Young shoot Ndff% increased from early spring to autumn, indicating steady but sluggish
absorption and accumulation of 15N in tea trees and partitioning to young shoots, as
15N-urea application started much before the spring tea period (in October of year 1). Shoot
Ndff% decreased from spring to autumn in the following year due to continual removal by
harvesting and depletion of the supply of 15N from the soil as a result of leaching loss. At
the whole plant scale within the two experimental years, shoot 15N accounted for 29–37%
of the total plant absorption. In contrast, a larger amount of 15N (58.2–66.9% of the total
absorption) remained in the plants at the end of the experiment, which could be used by
young shoots in the following years. The amounts of young shoot 15N in spring tea in the
following year were even larger than in the current year, suggesting the process of storage
remobilization within the plants [27] and prolonging the residual effect of N fertilization
in the soil for perennial tea trees. In cereal crops, the nitrogen harvest index (NHI) is
defined as the ratio between N in grain only and in grain plus straw [40]. The NHI provides
important information on the N retranslocation efficiency of absorbed N from vegetative
plant parts to grain. Only vegetative growing young shoots were harvested in tea plants
and there was no such process of N translocation between vegetative and reproductive
organs. However, in perennial trees such as tea trees, N is frequently retranslocated from
storage organs (e.g., mature leaves, roots) to fast-growing young shoots [41]. The NHI
could be a useful indicator for measuring N allocation and the efficiency of the production
of young shoots. There is little information regarding the N harvest index for tea plants
under field conditions due to difficulty in estimating whole plant uptake [42]. In the present
experiment, we measured whole plant uptake by means of 15N tracers. Our results showed
that annual NHI values ranged between 0.18 and 0.23, which was relatively low range
compared to grain crops (0.44–0.88 in beans, 0.52–0.65 in rice [40]). NHI values were not
significantly affected by the harvest standard, which might be attributed to the fact that
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sufficient N was applied. NHI closely correlated with yield, similarly to other findings in
other crops [40]. These results suggest that NHI estimated within short durations might not
correctly reflect real situations of long-lasting N fertilizer effects for perennial tea plants.

Total N concentrations were generally higher in spring tea than in summer and autumn
teas in year 1 and year 3. We also observed higher N concentrations (p < 0.001) in early
spring tea than in late spring tea. These results corresponded well to previous findings
showing that spring teas, especially early spring teas, had much greater amino acid contents
and were of better quality [9–11]. The effects of harvest standards on shoot N concentrations
were dependent on the season—no significant difference was observed among the different
standards in the early spring but significantly lower values were observed in B3L in
late spring, summer, and autumn teas. The significant negative correlations of shoot N
concentration with yield and shoot density are possibly an indication of the dilution effect
caused by growth.

Shoot N contents showed dynamic changes similar to those of yields and were signifi-
cantly different among harvest standards. Lemaire et al. (2007) found that soil N supply
and biomass accumulation co-regulated crop N uptake; they developed a robust model
to describe the relationship between N uptake and biomass production, taking the leaf
area expansion into account [28]. In the present work, young shoots of different harvest
standards provided an ideal case with which to test such a relationship. The coefficient-a
values ranged from 37.536 to 53.216 for seasonal teas and reached 46.435 when annual data
were combined (Figure 3, Table 2). These values were slightly lower than the reported
ranges of 53.2–54.7 in Kenya [21] and 48–52 kg N ha−1 for field crops of C3 species [43]. The
coefficient-b value was slightly greater than 1.0 for spring tea, suggesting that the growth
rate of young spring shoots was surpassed by N supply. The high N uptake rate in (early)
spring was not anticipated, as air and soil temperatures were relatively low. The higher N
concentration in the (early) spring tea was the result of immediate uptake superimposed
with intensive N remobilization of the stored N pool in other plant organs [11,41,44]. Fur-
thermore, because of the cool spring temperatures, relatively low rates of young shoot
extension and leaf expansion were expected. Sufficient N supply to young spring shoots
from the mature leaves and roots facilitates the formation of N metabolites such as amino
acids [20,45]. For summer and autumn teas, the coefficient-b values were less than 1.0,
implying a dilution effect of quick growth when temperatures were high or N supply was
temporarily inadequate. The shoot N dilution curve provides important information on
the N status in teas from different seasons [29]. On the other hand, B1L had a much higher
shoot N share in early spring, suggesting earlier N demands for the harvest of younger
shoots. The green tea quality is closely related to the total N concentration, highlighting
the importance of a timely and sufficient supply of N nutrition [14,16]. Our recent works
indicated that N absorption and utilization by early spring tea were sensitive to the timing
of N fertilization during the period of autumn–winter [27,44].

5. Conclusions

The present work demonstrated that the young shoot density, weight per shoot, yield,
harvest index, and seasonal distribution results were greatly dependent on the harvest
standards. The shoot N uptake and its seasonal dynamics were also altered by different
harvest standards. The shoot N dilution curves differed markedly among spring, summer,
and autumn teas, suggesting different plant N statuses among seasons. The allocation rate
of 15N to young shoots was relatively low compared to the large proportion in the plants at
the end of experiment. The results highlight the importance of N nutrition management in
tea being finely tuned to specific harvest standards and seasonal N demands.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/horticulturae8040275/s1, Figure S1: The weather (temperature
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